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ABSTRACT
Background: In 1939 Japanese Ophthalmologist, Tsutomu Sato became the first
physician to attempt refractive surgery for the treatment of myopia by making
anterior and posterior corneal incisions. His initial patients were military pilots. In
the years following his early treatments, many of his patients demonstrated corneal
decompensation and bullous keratopathy as a result of disruption to the corneal
endothelium. 1 In 1974, while Russian Opthalmologist, Svyatoslav Fyodorov was
removing glass which was embedded in a young boy’s eye via radial incisions; he
was surprised to find that as his patient’s cornea healed, so too did his presurgical
visual acuity improve. As Fyodorov developed his technique, he employed
incisions only on the anterior epithelium and stroma. Throughout the 1980’s, this
technique known as Radial Keratotomy (RK) was the preeminent refractive
surgical procedure. Employing between 4 and 32 linear or radial cuts to the cornea,
in some cases up to 90% of the overall corneal thickness2, the overall success or
failure rested primarily upon the skill of the surgeon. Indeed, these less than
positive outcomes were easy to attribute to surgical skill and technique. In one
study, impingement of the corneal scars upon the optical zone occurred in over
10% of eyes treated. Misplacement of incisions was another frequent consequence
of poor operative technique resulting in glare and diminished visual acuity3,6
Irregular scarring and large “epithelial plugs” (the result of cells of normal
epithelium which had fallen into the surgical wound) caused scattering of light,
especially in scotopic conditions, eliciting complaints phenomena of flare and
starburst phenomena4.
Cross-section schematic of post-RK epithelial
plugs. Example of a normal outcome (left), and
an undesirable outcome (right). Diagram
attributed to Megan Sawyer
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Epidemiology: According to work done by Dr. Edward Boshnick and published
on ScleralLens.com on September 22, 2014: “Radial Keratotomy was the first
refractive surgical procedure introduced into the United States. Millions of patients
around the world underwent this needless and harmful procedure in the 1980's and
1990's. Over two million procedures were done in the United States and Canada
alone. In addition, over a million LASIK procedures were later done to these same
patients in an attempt to undo the damage done by the initial RK surgeries. The
end result of these multiple refractive surgical procedures was millions of
permanently damaged eyes requiring either corneal transplant surgery or the use of
specialty contact or scleral lenses.” The number of procedures performed actually
translated out to approximately 10% of practicing Ophthalmologists during that
time frame. 5 The Prospective Evaluation of Radial Keratotomy (PERK) Study,
Radial Keratotomy to reduce myopia of -2.00 to -8.75 diopters in 1982 and 1983,
evaluated treatment outcomes. At one year after surgery, it found 0.7% of eyes
could not be corrected to baseline visual acuity. At three years, 1.4% of eyes had
lost 2-3 lines of best corrected acuity, and in a follow up study of repeated radial
keratotomy, 33% of patients lost one line of corrected visual acuity. Overall, PERK
found 17% of patients complained of relatively severe postoperative glare as a
result of corneal scarring and irregularity, diminished night vision, and loss of
contrast sensitivity. Additionally, monocular and binocular diplopia were noted as
other optical complications. Non-optical complications ranging from mild to
severe sight threatening sequelae were noted to occur at the time of surgery, in the
immediate postoperative period, or as late complications. Intraoperative
microperforations were found to occur in from approximately 2% to 35% of
patients. Most micro perforations were self-sealing, but the loss of the anterior
chamber predisposed patients to synechia formation. Other postoperative findings
included: foreign body sensation, dot and fingerprint EBMD, and recurrent
erosions. Cases of microbial keratitis following radial keratotomy had also been
reported necessitating penetrating keratoplasty. And at end of the spectrum of RK
complications lies cases of bacterial endophthalmitis.6
Case Report: TW, a 64-year-old, African American male, presented to our office
with a chief complaint of difficulty driving, especially at night. The patient felt this
was primarily related to long standing, previously diagnosed, corneal scarring from
RK performed on both eyes between 1991 and 1992. Entrance findings included
RE 8 linear and 2 radial incisions, LE 6 linear and 2 radial incisions. Corneal
topographies were irregular and distorted due to the resultant elevated scars from
the RK procedure, which were more pronounced RE than LE. As this patient had
never found significant clarity improvement from either glasses or standard contact
lenses, it was decided to fit TW with scleral lenses.
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Discussion: The optical consequences of an iatrogenically scarred cornea need to
be considered to satisfy those patients who had undergone RK previously. The
profession of Optometry is now looking beyond simple defocus and astigmatism to
the visual effects of higher order aberrations in so-called “normal” corneas. As
such, the devasting effects on vision of surgically scarred corneas cannot be
overemphasized. Problems along the lines of nighttime glare and loss of visual
acuity continue to create detrimental effects to post-RK patients and their quality
of life years after their procedures. Invariably, most of us who practice corneal
rehabilitation hear the same comments from post-refractive surgery failures, “I
wasn’t doing so bad with my contact lenses/glasses, why did I do this to myself ?”
Solutions can be severely limited due to the nature of such irregular corneal
scarring and often standard eyeglasses or contact lenses yield results that do not
fully handle our post-RK patients’ chief visual complaints. Properly fit scleral
lenses are designed to vault over corneal irregularities and scars to give the patient
a smooth overlying refractive surface and thus enhance vision.
Conclusion: This case report outlines an example of how we handled visual
distortion, resultant glare, and decreased visual acuity in a patient who had
undergone RK in the early 1990’s . By rendering a smooth optical surface through
the use of Scleral contact lenses, the effect of this patient’s post-surgical irregular
and raised corneal scars were obviated as a cause of reduced visual resolution and
glare. Ultimately TW’s RE required an oblate-reverse geometry design so that the
intermediate curve had a lower e value which allowed for increased peripheral
elevation or sagittal depth over the patient’s proud RK scar located at the 5:00
position. At 3 months of wear, visual acuity and reduction of glare was
demonstrably improved while wearing scleral contact lenses.
Key Words: Radial Keratotomy / Scleral Contact Lenses / Corneal Topography /
Corneal Scarring / Oblate / Reverse Geometry
INTRODUCTION
It has been reported that the Scleral lens designs of the last decade have had
particularly high levels of success in the treatment of iatrogenic corneal
irregularities resulting from refractive surgery including RK. 7 Due to the elevated
nature some corneal scars present and the need to vault even healthy corneas with
Scleral lenses, it may be necessary to use a more advanced design such as one
which is oblate in nature, as is the case of Reverse Geometry designs. 8
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Oblate designs are designed with a flatter
central zone posterior and an ellipse
transition to the landing haptic. This allows
the lens to vault as required over the limbus
and mid-cornea elevation points.

Prolate designs are designed with a steeper
central zone and conforming ellipse
transition to the landing haptic. This allows
the lens to vault central and follow the
contour of the mid and peripheral cornea as
it drops.
Courtesy of Acculens, Inc.

The case report that follows illustrates how an oblate-reverse geometry design was
ultimately used to fit a patient with an iatrogenic, irregular corneal topography and
significantly raised corneal scars (in one eye) which greatly affected his visual
acuity and quality of life.
CASE REPORT
Chief Complaint: TW, a 64 year old, African American, male presented to our
office on 8/9/18. He denied use of tobacco and only occasional use of alcohol. He
relayed a history of myocardial infarction in 2016 and long standing (>10 years)
hypertension. Medications included Amlodipine, Hydrochloride Thiazine,
Vyvanse, 80mg aspirin, and Flonase (for seasonal allergies). Family history
included glaucoma and diabetes. His chief complaint was difficulty driving,
especially at night. The patient reported previously diagnosed, long standing
corneal scarring from RK performed on both eyes between 1991 and 1992. The
patient also reported a non-specific eye infection one year after his RK. Due to the
length of time since his initial refractive surgery and his initial presentation to our
office, pre-surgical records were not available. He also expressed to need for some
latitude regarding follow up visit appointments as he lived two hours from our
office and often required someone to drive him for more extensive travel.
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Initial Exam Findings: TW’s unaided visual acuities were difficult to assess but
were found to be less than 20/400 right eye, left eye and OU. His best corrected
vision was RE 20/60-1 and PHNI. LE was 20/40+1 which improved to 20/25-2
with pinhole. And OU 20/40+1 for distance and 20/30-1 for near. He demonstrated
full range of motion for extraocular muscle movements, near point convergence to
nose, and normal color vision. His IOP measure at 19 mm Hg OU.
His manifest refraction was:
RE +6.00 -6.50 x 93 with 20/30 VA.
LE +5.75 -6.75 x 104 with 20/30+3 VA.
OU VA was 20/25-1
Add power was +2.25 with 20/25+2 near VA.
RE keratometry was 33.69 @ 101 x 40.54 @ 11.
LE keratometry was 37.13 @ 106 x 44.25 @ 26.
Slit lamp exam showed RE 8 linear corneal incisions, 2 radial corneal incisions and
LE 6 linear, 2 radial incisions. As a result of his RK, he demonstrated raised
scarring especially at the 5:00 position for the RE but which was not pronounced
for the LE. Both eyes were mildly injected with mild meibomian gland
dysfunction, 4+ Arcus, 2+ lenticular sclerosis and normal pupillary responses. A
hot compress mask was recommended, although TW was asymptomatic for dry
eye disease. Internal exam yielded OU peripapillary atrophy of the retinal
pigmented epithelium, inferior floaters, 0.4 x0.4 cup-to-disc ratios, dim macular
reflections, and flat/intact retinal peripheries.
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Topographical Analysis: Corneal Topographies showed very irregular post-RK
treatment zones and inferior elevation OU.

Area of greatest scar elevation RE
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Right sag difference = 50microns
Arrow designates area of greatest scar elevation
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Left Eye

Arrow designates linear incision.
Inferior cornea demonstrates area of greatest corneal distortion.
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LE sag difference = 148microns

Initial Scleral Lens Evaluation 8/9/18
Our initial trial lens was an Acculens Easy Fit which was chosen primarily because
the HVID of 11.6 allowed us to fit a 15.0mm OAD lens (a smaller OAD was
desired as our patient expressed concern regarding his ability to insert a generally
larger lens). This is a “stock” design with a spherical haptic. As per our SOP, my
assistant evaluated the lens briefly to rule out decentration and air bubbles via
visual examination. Lenses in this trial set are fixed at 15.0mm and a range of
sagittal clearances 3.96 to 4.58 with base curve ranges of 8.23 to 7.34mm. Starting
with a RE sag of 3.96 / plano lens and a LE sag of 3.99 /-1.00 lens, we had the
patient wear these for our standard protocol of 1 hour. The right over-refraction of
-5.00 yielded 20/25 vision with good centration and no movement. There was no
limbal or scleral blanching but superior-temporal and inferior-nasal touch. This
first lens did not demonstrate more than 100microns of clearance in any meridian.
The left over-refraction was -7.00 with VA at 20/25-1. The left trial lens fit 1mm
inferior with approximately 1mm movement with the blink. There was no limbal or
scleral blanching and there was no touch. Central clearance was 150microns, all
other meridians were 100 microns.
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Please Note: All clearance measurements in this case were made via slit lamp
estimation. Proper Limbal clearance and Haptic-Scleral interaction were likewise
made using slit lamp observation for this entire case. These observations will take
the form of denoting whether or not there was observable limbal or scleral
blanching and the location it occurred. We are defining blanching as inside of the
landing haptic and not at the lens edge; otherwise referred to as “compression”.
This is specifically different from “impingement” which is located at the edge of
the haptic.

Lens Dispensing 9/7/18, TW had his first pair of sclerals dispensed (R1, L1). Both
were made slightly larger to allow for improved limbal clearance at 15.2mm. As
per our SOP, my assistant evaluated the lens briefly to rule out decentration and air
bubbles via visual examination. After our standard protocol of 1 hour, TW’s RE
was seeing 20/25-2 with a lens power of -4.75 and no over-refraction. There was
no limbal or scleral blanching but significant corneal touch at 5:00 on the most
prolific RK scar. Central clearance was 300microns, nasal and temporal
100microns, and superior and inferior 200microns.

Table 1: TW Lens R1
BC Radius
Sag
OAD
OZ
Power
CT
Limbal Curve (1) Radius / Width
Limbal Curve (2) Radius / Width
Haptic Curve (1) Radius / Width
Haptic Curve (2) Radius / Width
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8.23
3.81
15.2
9.2
-4.75
.25
8.65 / 1.8
9.38 / .5
13.00 / .7
14.50 / .55

CAD profile of TW
lens R1

R1wire diagram

R1 photo
demonstrating
significant touch
@ 5:00
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LE was at 20/25-1 with a -7.50 lens power. There was no limbal or scleral
blanching and no corneal touch. Central clearance was 300microns with
100microns in all other meridians. There was no movement with this design and
good centration. L1 was dispensed but not R1.
Our SOP for scleral lens filling is single dose ampules of 0.9% inhalation saline.
Additionally, we dispense all scleral lenses with Sauflon/Refine H2O2 disinfection
systems. Follow up was set at 2 weeks with a standard wearing time buildup for
L1 of: Day 1= 6 hours, Day 2 = 8 hours, Day 3 = 10 hours, Day 4 = 12 hours and
Day 5+ = 14-16 hours maximum wearing time.
Table 2: TW Lens L1
BC Radius
Sag
OAD
OZ
Power
CT
Limbal Curve (1) Radius / Width
Limbal Curve (2) Radius / Width
Haptic Curve (1) Radius / Width
Haptic Curve (2) Radius / Width

8.04
3.88
15.1
9.1
-7.50
.25
8.44 / 1.75
9.00 / .5
12.50 / .75
14.50 / .55

Follow up 10/17/18, TW was refit with a 1.00D flatter base curve to allow for the
steeper intermediate curve (Limbal Curve 2) which defined a Reverse Curve
design, the OAD was increased to 16.1 and the sag at the 5:00 position was also
increased to reduce corneal touch. As per our SOP, my assistant evaluated the lens
briefly to rule out decentration and air bubbles via visual examination. After our
standard protocol of 1 hour wearing time, TW was at 20/30 with a -3.75 lens.
Again, there was no limbal or scleral blanching, and even though it was reduced,
there was still touch at 5:00. Central clearance was 300microns, temporal was
200microns, nasal and superior were 100microns and inferior 150microns.
R2 was not dispensed.
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Table 3: TW Lens R2
BC Radius
8.44
Sag
4.17
OAD
16.1
OZ
9.2
Power
-3.75
CT
.25
Limbal Curve (1) Radius / Width
8.88 / 1.75
Limbal Curve (2) Radius / Width
8.65 / .9
Haptic Curve (1) Radius / Width
13.00 / .5
Haptic Curve (2) Radius / Width
14.50 / .55
A 360degree oblate reverse geometry lens was designed with an additional
160micron vault for the RE to aid in vaulting the raised radial scar @5:00.

R2 photo demonstrating
touch @ 5:00

The evaluation of L1 had TW seeing 20/25 with a plano over-refraction. There was
no limbal or scleral blanching, no movement, and good centration. Central
clearance was 300microns, nasal and temporal 100microns, inferior and superior
200microns.
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Follow up/ Final RE Lens Dispensing 12/9/18, TW received R3, again refit with
additional sag at the 5:00 position. To make this design more oblate we flattened
the base curve 7.00D (which changed the front surface power to +3.25) and chose
to not change the 16.1 OAD. As per our SOP, my assistant evaluated the lens
briefly to rule out decentration and air bubbles via visual examination. After our
standard protocol of 1 hour of wear, he was seeing 20/25 with a +3.25 lens power
and demonstrated a plano over-refraction. With this design there was no corneal
touch at 5:00. Central and superior clearance was300microns, temporal
250microns, and inferior and nasal 200microns. There was no limbal or scleral
blanching, no movement, and good centration. This final RE design (R3) was
dispensed.
Table 4: TW Lens R3
BC Radius
Sag
OAD
OZ
Power
CT
Limbal Curve (1) Radius / Width
Limbal Curve (2) Radius / Width
Haptic Curve (1) Radius / Width
Haptic Curve (2) Radius / Width

10.23
4.28
16.1
8.0
+3.25
.32
8.65 / 1.75
7.67 / 1.25
13.00 / .5
14.50 / .55

R3 fit with increased
oblate-reverse geometry
design
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R3
schematic

R3wire
diagram
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L1 again afforded TW 20/25 vision. There was no limbal or scleral blanching, no
movement, and good centration. Central clearance was 300microns, nasal
100microns; and temporal, inferior, and superior were at 200microns each.
Follow up was set at 2 weeks with a standard wearing time buildup for R3 of:
Day 1= 6 hours, Day 2 = 8 hours, Day 3 = 10 hours, Day 4 = 12 hours and
Day 5+ = 14-16 hours maximum wearing time. Although we rescheduled TW for a
two-week evaluation with our standard 6 hour minimum wearing time, he was lost
to follow up. At the end of three months, we felt TW’s case a success given the
complexity of his initial presentation and the vast improvement in his vision in
which both eyes achieved 20/20-2.
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Appendix 1: Commonly accepted abbreviations
RK radial keratotomy
e eccentricity
IOP interocular pressure
RUL right upper lid
RLL right lower lid
RE right eye
LE left eye
OU ocular unitas or both eyes
VA visual acuity
PHNI pin hole no improvement
mmHg millimeters of mercury
TL trial lens
HVID horizontal visible iris diameter
OAD overall diameter
BC base curve
SAG sagittal height
OZ optic zone
SOP standard operating procedure
H2O2 hydrogen peroxide
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